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VISION FOR THE ARTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA IN THE YEAR 2002 

"Strategic planning is worthless - unless there is first a 
strategic vision." 

-John Naisbitt, Megatrends 

As management expert John Naisbitt suggests, all good plans 
are based on worthwhile visions. Our new 10-year state arts plan 
is based on a vision created by the South Carolinians who 
participated in the Arts Commission's most recent "'Canvas' of the 
People." 

The word "vision" sometimes suggests a dream or fantasy. But 
that is not the case here. The Arts Commission's previous long
range plans for the arts and culture in south Carolina were also 
based on visions - many of which have become realities. 

So what is the vision of where the· arts and culture should be 
in South Carolina 10 years from now? What we do in the next 
decade, after all, lays the groundwork for the new century dawning 
just eight years from now. 

In the next century, we envision a state where the arts are an 
essential part of everyday life, where the arts are considered a 
basic component of education, where South Carolinians recognize and 
honor the entire range of cultural and artistic expression, where 
the level of artistic and cultural activities determines whether a 
new company locates here. 

In the next century, we envision a state where the arts are 
fully integrated into society, including economic development 
strategies, health and social services, education, tourism, and 
government; where state and local economic development agencies 
understand the importance of the arts and culture in attracting 
investment to their communities; where a wide range of people have 
the necessary skills to obtain funding for a variety of projects. 

In the next century, we envision a state where the artist is 
universally recognized as an integral part of society; where 
artistic quality is taken for granted; where artists feel a seDse 
of community, rather than isolation; where a stable social and 
economic environment exists for the arts; where comprehensive arts 
legislation is in place that . gives adequate protection to this 
constituency. 

In the 
organizations 
state; where 

next century, we envision a state where arts 
are culturally and ethnically representative of the 
cultural opportunities are available to all South 
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Carolinians - whether they live in large cities or tiny hamlets; 
where all students have equal exposure to the arts - and equal 
opportunity to participate. 

And in the next century, we envision a state where audiences 
appreciate new, emerging cultural forms; where the public is 
excited about new works in all cultural disciplines; where 
children's contributions to the arts community are recognized; are 
included in the community of artists; where a vital, risk-taking 
arts community lives productively and produces its fruits without 
censorship or political pressure; where South Carolina is a 
national leader in arts education, resulting in a higher quality of 
education for all students; and where the South Carolina Arts 
Commission is an even stronger public voice for the advancement of 
the arts in the state. 

By means of the "Canvas" process, over 800 South Carolinians 
have crafted this vision that was endorsed, in turn, by the South 
Carolina Arts Commission. These South Carolinians believe that the 
arts and culture are a vital part of our daily lives, and so they 
will collaborate - individually and organizationally - to make this 
vision happen. Citizens, government, business, education, artists, 
arts organizations: all will work as one, and eventually, this 
vision will become reality - as have earlier visions. For as 
Henry James wrote in 1915: "It is art that makes life, makes 
interest, makes importance ... and I know of no substitute whatever 
for the force and beauty of its process." 
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PREFACE 

"It is hereby declared to be the policy of the state (of South 
Carolina] to join with private patrons and with institutions and 
professional organizations concerned with the arts to insure that 
the arts ... will continue to grow and play an ever more significant 
part in the welfare and educational experiences of our citizens. 
It is further declared that al l activities undertaken by the State 
in carrying out this policy shall be directed toward encouraging 
and assisting, rather than l imiting, the freedom of artistic 
expression that is essential for the well-being of the arts." 

-An Act to Create the South Carolina Arts Commission, 1967 

Since accepting this legi slative mandate in 1967, the South 
Carolina Arts Commission (SCAC) has labored to increase the 
importance and presence of the arts in The Palmetto State. On the 
occasion of SCAC's silver anniversary, it is time to take stock of 
the past 25 years and also to l ook ahead 10 years - which takes us 
to the dawn of a new century. In this last decade of the old 
century, money for the arts is in short supply as the economy 
struggles to recover from the longest recession since World War II. 
This is a 10-year state arts plan, however; we do not expect all of 
our goals to be accomplished next week. 

This 10-year, comprehens i ve plan to guide arts development in 
South Carolina from 1992 unti l 2002, has evolved from input from 
hundreds of South Carolinians over the past year. This broad input 
is the result of the South Carolina Arts Commission's determination 
to include as many constituents as possible in the long-range 
planning process. 

The process used in formulating the new South Carolina State 
Arts Plan is called the "'Canvas' of the People," a unique, 
comprehensive statewide planni ng process designed to help the Arts 
Commission assess the needs of its constituents and set priorities 
for future programming. The 'Canvas' process involves surveys, 
public opinion polls, public hearings, constituent working groups, 
and task forces which examine the state's artistic and cultural 
needs, create visions, set pr iori ties, and develop support for 
advancing the arts in South Carolina. 

The 1992 'Canvas' used to formulate the new 10-year plan is 
the fourth 'Canvas' conducted by SCAC. Previous 'Canvases' were 
conducted in 1980, 1984, and 1987. Numerous priorities identified 
in those earlier 'canvases' are already realities, including the 
much-praised Arts in the Basic curriculum (ABC) Plan, the ·Rural 
Arts Program, the Artist Development Program, the Challenge Grant 
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Program, and developing South carolina as a second home for Dan 
Wagoner and Dancers, an internationally-acclaimed modern dance 
company from New York. 

The Arts Commission has also advocated and supported other 
significant initiatives that have advanced the arts in South 
Carolina, including establishing the Joint Legislative Committee on 
Cultural Affairs; reactivating the South Carolina Arts Foundation 
to s~imulate business support of the arts; establishing the Spoleto 
Festival and the Governor's School for the Arts; establishing the 
South Carolina State Museum with its art exhibition space and also 
the South Carolina Film Office; creating performing arts center in 
Columbia and Greenville; and launching the Artistically Gifted and 
Talented Program under the Education Improvement Act and also the 
Target 2000 Arts Education grants. 

Based on priorities identified in the 1987 'Canvas,' the Arts 
Commission began to build coalitions with other state agencies and 
organizations to help make priorities become realities. Over the 
past four years, three long-range plans have been developed as a 
result of these partnerships: {1) the Arts in the Basic 
curriculum Program (ABC Plan) - to incorporate the arts as a basic 
component in the state's education curriculum; {2) Cultural Visions 
for Rural Communities - to develop a comprehensive action plan for 
cultural development in rural South Carolina; and {3) a Design Arts 
Plan - to design more livable communities, restore the landscape, 
create a "sense of place," and improve design excellence in South 
carolina. A fourth project, to develop a folk arts initiative and 
preservation plan, is currently under way . 

These four plans (all part of the new 10-year plan) and their 
resulting coalitions created an environment of collaboration upon 
which the 1992 "'Canvas' of the People" was developed. 

This latest 'Canvas' began with the gathering of 
preliminary research data through a needs assessment and an 
"environmental scan" of external factors that are expected to have 
an impact on the arts; a phone survey of the general public; a 
study of the dance audience in South Carolina; questionnaires sent 
to arts organizations, artists, and community organizations, and 
one-on-one interviews with 30 business, government, education, and 
community leaders in the state. 

This preliminary research was used as a basis for discussions 
at three public meetings held in August 1991 in Spartanburg, 
Florence, and Charleston. In addition, statewide ·public forums 
were held August 16th and 17th in Columbia to discuss 10 specific 
interest areas, namely, arts councils, cultural diversity, 
presenters, media arts, music, theatre, dance, visual arts, crafts, 
and literature. 

Suggestions emanating from those sessions were passed onto 12 
expert Working Groups formed to {1) assess the needs of the 
interest areas detailed above; (2) develop a vision of where these 
areas should be 10 years from now; and (3) design strategies to get 
us there. These working groups met for two (or occasionally, 
three) all-day sessions in September, October, and November 1991 to 
fulfill these charges. 
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In July 1991 (and again in December) a 30-person Steering 
Committee, composed of representatives of the 12 Working Groups and 
Members-at-Large, met to review the work of the SCAC staff and the 
Working Groups, and to decide which goals and objectives the SCAC 
would adopt for the next 10 years. In November 1991, SCAC staffers 
identified common themes, objectives, and strategies. A third 
session of the Steering Committee was held on January 8, 1992, to 
discuss strategies for implementing the objectives and approve a 
draft plan. 

The nine members of the South Carolina Arts Commission met 
January 17, 1992, to review the draft plan. About 500 arts 
activists across the state also read the plan and were invited to 
comment on it. 

A sneak preview of the proposed plan was presented at the 5th 
Annual Statewide Conference of the Arts in Columbia on February 18 
and 19, 1992. 

The new 10-year South Carolina State Arts Plan is a 
comprehensive one that includes priorities (called "Objectives") 
and ways of making those objectives happen (called "Strategies''). 
The Goals, Objectives, and Strategies of the plan will serve as the 
foundation for the development of SCAC's Annual Work Plan, Arts 
Programs, State Appropriations, and Grant Requests. The SCAC 
will monitor the plan annually with assistance from organizations 
and individuals who helped formulate the plan. 

The South Carolina Arts Commission invites these partners -
federal, state, and local government agencies, artists, arts 
organizations, businesses, schools, and individuals - to join us to 
make the plan happen. This is truly an arts plan for everyone, 
evolving from input from everyone. 
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GOALS OF THE 

SOUTH CAROLINA ARTS COMMISSION 

ARTIST DEVELOPMENT 

Encourag~. nurture, and support the artistic growth and personn l 
and economic well-being of South Carolina artists. 

Establish the arts 
educational systems 
citizens. 

ARTS EDUCATION 

as 
and 

an integral part of South Carolina's 
the lifelong learning process of our 

COMMUNITY ARTS DEVELOPMENT 

Stimul-1te the development of South Carolina's arts resources and 
orga.ni zat ions thdt reflect the broad cultural diversity and 
heritage of our state and promote creative partnerships to improve 
the quality of our 1 i ves, preserve our cultural heritage, and 
enhance our economic growth. 
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'CANVAS ' OBJECTIVES 

The 1992 "'Canvas' of the People" identified 25 priorities 
("objectives") that should be met, ideally over the next 10 years. 
These objectives have been classified into seven categories under 
the same three subheadings that are also the goals of the South 
Carolina Arts Commission: Arts Education, Community Arts 
Development, and Artist Development. The SCAC's annual plans and 
programs between 1992 and 2002 will be based on these policy 
objectives, as defined by t he people of South Carolina who 
participated in the 'Canvas.' 

These objectives have not been grouped under the plan's goals 
because many objectives contr i bute to more than one goal. The 
interweaving of objectives , we believe, is one of the strengths of 
this plan. 

ARTIST DEVELOPMENT 

Artists must sell their work if they are to continue their 
careers. Additional facilities and better marketing opportunities 
are also needed. Moreover, artists must be able to meet their basic 
medical, legal, and insurance needs. 

OBJECTIVE 1. Increase the Number of Opportunities for Artists to 
Publish, Exhibit, Distribute, and Perform. 

OBJECTIVE 2. Nurture and Promote South Carolina Artists by 
Developing Opportunities to Enhance and Protect Their Creative Work 
and Launch Their Careers. 

OBJECTIVE 3. Improve the Health, Safety, and Well-Being of 
Individual Artists by Providing Them Opportunities for Medical, 
Legal, and Insurance Services. 

OBJECTIVE 4. 
Alternative 
Appropriate 
New Works. 

Support south Carolina Presenters and Directors of 
Sites, Producing Or ganizations, Exhibition Spaces, and 
Retail Outlets in Their Efforts to Present and Exhibit 

OBJECTIVE s. Support the Creat ion of New Works in All Art Forms, 
Including Collaborative Cross-Discipline Efforts and Experimental 
Projects. 

l 
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ARTS EDUCATION 

Arts Education is an essential ingredient in a complete 
education. According to the Southern Arts Federation, arts 

. education "provides a competitive edge for successful education 
reform, engages students in individual and group creativity, 
problem-solving, performance, and appreciation of cultural 
diversity, and helps us understand the world around us." One of 
the marks of a truly educated person is a love, understanding, and 
appreciation of a wide range of artistic expression. 

OBJECTIVE 6. Continue to Work Toward 
Education Is Mandatory for All Students 
College in the Fields of Dance, 
ArtsjDesignjCrafts, Media, and Literary 

Insuring That Basic Arts 
From Kindergarten Through 
Music, Theatre, Visual 
Arts. 

OBJECTIVE 7. Develop Partnerships for Arts Education With Such 
Entities As Schools, Arts organizations, Government Agencies, 
Businesses, Not-for-Profit Groups, and Individual Artists. 

OBJECTIVE 8. Develop Certification Programs in Each of the Arts. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

If the arts are to proliferate, communities must get involved, 
and strong arts organizations that reflect the community's 
diversity in board composition, staffing, and membership are 
vital. For years, artists reached new audiences through the usual 
routes of community museums, festivals, and libraries. Today, 
however, in order to make quality arts experiences available to 
everyone, artists and arts personnel must go outside regular 
channels and begin reaching out to Chambers of Commerce, 
businesses, downtown development councils, and other such groups. 
These groups can spread the word that the arts are an increasingly 
important way to improve a community's economy and quality of life. 
Companies want to locate in states, cities, and towns that have a 
thriving arts and cultural component. 

OBJECTIVE 9. Increase Awareness of the Positive Impact That the 
Arts and Culture Have on Economic Development. 

OBJECTIVE 10. Make the Arts a More Vital Component of Economic 
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Development i n South Carolina. 

OBJECTIVE 11. Promote More Partnerships Between Business and the 
Arts. 

OBJECTIVE 12. Ensure That Every community Provides Culturally
Diverse Arts Experiences· and Arts Education for All Age Groups. 

OBJECTIVE 13. Encourage and Develop Stable Arts Organizations That 
Support and Enaple Artistic Expression and Experiences. 

CULTURAL DIVERSITY 

South Carolina is a cultur ally and ethnically-diverse state. 
our cultural roots are enriched by diverse inf l uences that include 
Native American, English, Frenc h , Spanish, African, German, Scots
Irish, and Welsh. In more recent times, Asian and Hispanic 
influences have also been fel t . It is important for our art to 
reflect these culturally-divers e roots. The arts community should 
seek out and support more r ural and more ethnically-diverse 
artists. 

OBJECTIVE 14. Encourage People and Organizations That 
Traditionally Support the Arts to Be More Inclusive About What is 
Considered to Be "Art." 

OBJECTIVE 15. Ensure That Art ·s Organizations in South Carolina 
Reflect Cultural and Ethnic Diversity in Terms of Board and 
Committee Composition, Staff i ng, Membership, Programming, and 
Audiences. 

OBJECTIVE 16. Document, Preser ve, and Present Culturally-Diverse 
Art, Both Traditional and Contemporary. 

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT 

South Carolinians like the arts. They believe that quality 
arts events are important, and they attend arts events. There is 
room for improvement in our state, though, particularly when the 
Harris Poll indicates that nat i onally, more people attend arts 
events than sporting events. Arts programs and services should be 
designed to broaden participati on in the arts by various groups -
including people living in rura l areas. 

OBJECTIVE 17. Encourage Part icipation in the Arts by Special 
Populations (including disabled, sick, incarcerated citizens, 
etc.), and Make Programs Access ible to These Groups. 
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OBJECTIVE 18. Encourage the Development of Innovative Marketing 
and Programming Approaches That Address the Changing Demands of 
Potential Arts Audiences. 

OBJECTIVE 19. Increase Public Understanding of the Arts and the 
Artistic Process So As to Enlarge Arts Audiences. 

COMMUNICATION/NETWORKING/INFO~TION 

Artists and arts organizations are requesting more resource 
information to energize the arts and help them in their work. 
Resource-sharing stretches limited resources, and information
sharing multiplies opportunities. Better communication helps 
increase the number of innovative projects. If more people are 
aware of the pleasures - and the benefits - that the arts bring, 
there will be more support. 

OBJECTIVE 20. Provide for the Exchange of More Accurate, Up-to
Date Information About the Arts and Issues Affecting the Arts. 

OBJECTIVE 21. Encourage and Develop Comprehensive Arts Coverage, 
Dynamic Arts Criticism, and Vigorous Public Dialogue. 

OBJECTIVE 22. Stimulate creative, Collaborative Networking and 
Information Exchange, and Provide Opportunities - Both Within and 
Across Discipline Boundaries - for Partnerships Throughout the Arts 
Community and with Related State, Regional, and National Groups and 
Agencies. 

LEADERSHIP 

In any field, exceptional leadership is needed to achieve 
exceptional results. The arts are no exception. Far-sighted 
leaders must keep the arts at the forefront of local, state, 
regional and national legislative, administrative, and economic 
agendas. 

OBJECTIVE 23. Arts Leaders Should Anticipate and Influence Future 
Technological, Economic, Physical, Social, Political, and Cultural 
Changes That May Affect the Arts. 

OBJECTIVE 24. Influence Public Policy In Support of the Arts, and 
Encourage Continued Support of the Arts by Federal, state, and 
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Local Governments. 

OBJECTIVE 25. Strengthen South Carolina's Position as a Regional 
and National Leader in the Arts. 
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'CANVAS ' STRATEGIES 

The following strategies are ways in which the 25 priorities 
("objectives") identified during the 1992 "'Canvas' of the People" 
can be implemented. Over the next 10 years, the South Carolina 
Arts Commission will be inviting a variety of groups and entities 
to help us implement these suggested strategies. 

ARTIST DEVELOPMENT 

OBJECTIVE 1. Increase the Number of Opportunities for Artists to 
Publish, Exhibit, Distribute, and Perform. 

suggested strategies: 
o Assist South Carolina artists to develop markets outside our 

state. 
o Encourage the development of alternative presentation spaces in 

South Carolina for all art forms. 
o Encourage outlets for artists that address cultural diversity in 

sensitive, non-exploitative ways. 
o Encourage South Carolina arts organizations to expand exhibition 

and performance opportunities f or South Carolina artists. 
o Establish an international arts program to promote South 

Carolina artists and global artistic awareness. 
o Establish retail centers for South Carolina-produced arts and 

crafts in several locations around the state. 
o Help communities develop subsidized artist studios in downtown 

locations, community centers, and ethnic neighborhoods. 
o Provide additional incentives for culturally-diverse artists to 

publish, exhibit, distribute, or perform. 
o Provide additional incentives for sponsors to present South 

Carolina artists and/or their work. 
o Study the feasibility of creating a State Folk Arts Center to 

educate the public about folk arts and provide an outlet for 
indigenous art. 

o Support culturally-diverse grassroots heritage festivals as an 
outlet for artists. 

o Work with the Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism to 
appoint a Joint Task Force to i dentify strategies to provide more 
outlets for South Carolina artists in conjunction with the state's 
tourism industry. 

o Work with local arts agencies to develop local opportunities for 
artists. 

o Work with the Southern Arts Federation to increase market 
opportunities for South Carolina artists throughout the South. 
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OBJECTIVE 2. Nurture and Promote South Carolina Artists by 
Developing Opportunities to Enhance and Protect Their Creative Work 
and Launch Their Careers. 

suggested strategies: 
o Create links with regional, national, and international arts 

organizations and institutions. 
o Develop, identify, and increase corporate, private, and public 

financial support for South Carolina artists. 
o Encourage legislation and public policy that assist freedom of 

artistic expression and protect artists' rights. 
o Encourage local arts organizations to develop programs and 

services that help local artists expand their careers. 
o Encourage local governments and businesses to establish 

"Percent for Art" Programs and purchase contemporary art. 
o Encourage organizations to identify, nurture, and employ 

disabled artists. 
o Encourage the State Film Office to help South Carolina media 

artists with their film projects. 
o Help develop artist apprenticeship and mentor programs. 
o Help the State Film Office connect South Carolina media artists, 

actors, and technicians with commercial productions. 
o Increase backing for arts organizations that support individual 

South Carolina artists. 
o Increase the number of fellowship opportunities that recognize 

and support South Carolina artists. 
o Produce guides for artist development that help the entire range 

of South Carolina artists know how to access resources and market 
their talents. 

o Provide more opportunities for South Carolina artists to receive 
professional training. 

o Provide opportunities for South Carolina artists to have 
creative time in retreat settings. 

o Study the feasibility of expanding the state folk arts program. 

OBJECTIVE 3. Improve the Health, Safety, and Well-Being of 
Individual Artists by Providing Them Opportunities for Medical, 
Legal, and Insurance Services. 

suggested strategies: 
o Encourage the boards of arts organization to provide adequate 

pay and benefits to artists and arts administrators. 
o Investigate and then provide information about health insurance 

for individual artists and small arts organizations. 
o Consider asking professional attorney and accountant 

organizations to provide free or reduced fee services to artists 
and arts organizations. 

o Provide guidelines and standards for insuring the health and 
well-being of dancers, students, and dance teachers. 

o Spread the word about health hazards related to certain art 
materials. 
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o Support initiatives to educate the public about the dangers of 
AIDS and the need for a cure. 

OBJECTIVE 4. Support South Carolina Presenters and Directors of 
Alternative sites, Producing Organizations, Exhibition Spaces, and 
Appropriate Retail Outlets in Their Efforts to Present and Exhibit 
New Works. 

Suggested Strategies: 
o Encourage audience education (before, during, and after) as an 
integral part of exhibiting New Works. 
o Provide incentives and increased funding opportunities for non
profit spaces, arts organizations, and presenters to exhibit, 
present, and acquire New Works. 
o Support and assist in creati ng new forums to exhibit New Works 
(alternatives spaces, series, etc.). 

OBJECTIVE 5. Support the Creation of New Works in All Art Forms, 
Including Collaborative Cross-Discipline Efforts and Experimental 
Projects. 

suggested strategies: 
o Develop funding incentives to commission New Works that respond 
to particular needs or conditions of communities where they will be 
shown, and involve these communities in educational activities 
about those works. 
o Encourage South Carolina arts organizations/non-profit 
spaces/presenters to jointly commission and present New Works. 
o Establish a partnership wit h the New Forms Regional Artists 
Initiated Grants Program (administered by Alternate Roots) to 
provide funds for awards through this program. 
o Expand the "New Works" grant category to include all arts 
disciplines so that presenters will be eligible to apply and South 
Carolina artists will be eligible to receive commissions. 
o Facilitate networking among artists and presenters interested in 
collaborative arts productions/projects. 
o Provide funding incentives that encourage collaboration among 
artists and among arts organizations. 
o Support and develop opportunities for artists to "try out" New 
Works, such as reading orchestras, reading theatres, experimental 
galleries, and so on. 
o Work with the legislature and other governing bodies to ensure 
that laws and policies related t o arts production protects artists' 
aesthetic choices and methods of execution and presentation, and 
are not restrictive as to the definition of "art." 
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ARTS EDUCATION 

OBJECTIVE 6. Continue to Work ·Toward Insuring That Basic Arts 
Education Is Mandatory for All students From Kindergarten Through 
College in Dance, Music, Theatre, Visual Arts/Design/Crafts, 
Media, and Literary Arts. 

Existing SCAC Programs: Maintain and expand the Arts in the Basic 
Curriculum (ABC) Project, and continue to develop, monitor, and 
revise ABC initiatives to provide effective leadership in the 
changing educational environment. 
suggested strategies: 
o Develop arts curricula and text materials that address the full 
range of cultural diversity - in the state, the nation, and the 
world. 
o Develop teacher training and certification programs in all arts 
disciplines so that current and future educators will be prepared 
to teach expanded, culturally-diverse arts programs. 
o Encourage school districts, the State Department of Education, 
and the legislature to equalize arts programming and funding to 
provide the highest quality arts education for all students in the 
state. 
o Establish arts requirements in the core curriculum for the 
general college student to help develop hisjher interest in, and 
understanding of, the role played by the arts in everyday life. 
o Expand the Target 2000 Arts Education Program to support 
development and implementation of comprehensive arts curricula in 
all South Carolina public schools. 
o Work with the State Department of Education and publishers to 
include study of the arts in such appropriate school subjects as 
history, social studies, and language arts. 

OBJECTIVE 7. Develop Partnerships for Arts Education with Such 
Entities As Schools, Arts Organizations, Government Agencies, 
Businesses, Not-for-Profit Groups, and Individual Artists. 

Existing SCAC Programs: Expand the . reach of existing arts 
education partnership programs, such as Art-in-Education (AIE) and 
Arts in the Basic curriculum (ABC) . 
Suggested strategies: 
o Educate the public and civic leaders about design arts by 
providing examples of excellence. 
o Explore the development of a South Carolina Business Committee 
for the Arts to support arts education. 
o Expand the ABC coalition at the local level in order to implement 
the ABC Plan statewide. 
o Have local arts agencies/organizations increase their involvement 
in schools and community arts education by providing supplementary 
arts instruction and activities, serving as local arts resource 
"clearing houses," being advocates for arts education, and 
sponsoring more performances and exhibitions. 
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o Increase early involvement of school administrators and non-arts 
teachers in the development of school arts programs. 
o Increase opportunities for designers to meet and learn from one 
another and communicate with the public. 
o Involve parents and parent organizations in active efforts to 
support and improve arts education. 
o Whenever possible, have performances, residencies, exhibitions, 
and other arts events for students jointly planned by arts 
organizations/artists and host educators to ensure high artistic 
quality and significant educational value. 
o Work with social and human service organizations to make arts 
education programs more accessible for students wi"th special needs. 

OBJECTIVE 8. Develop Certification Programs in Each of the Arts. 

suggested strategies: 
o Continue ABC advocacy and cooperative planning for certification 
with the South Carolina Department of Education. 
o Develop technical resources to help school administrators 
recruit, hire, and manage well-qualified arts educators. 
o Encourage colleges and universities to restructure existing 
arts education degree programs to reflect curriculum frameworks 
mandated by the State Department of Education. Coordinate efforts 
to develop new degree programs that ensure quality and avoid 
duplication. 
o Involve highly qualified arts professionals and professional 
organizations in developing certification standards for all arts 
disciplines. 
o Set certification standards for South Carolina arts teachers that 
are equal to, or higher than, national norms. 
o Study certification models (national and international) in 
disciplines for which no certification currently is offered in 
South carolina. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

OBJECTIVE 9. Increase Awareness of the Positive Impact That the 
Arts and Culture Have on Economic Development. 

Suggested Strategies: 

o Assist local arts agencies in conducting local arts economic 
impact studies. 

o Encourage communities to produce visual simulation techniques 
and other analytical methods that encourage citizens and elected 
officials to develop more l ivable and culturally-diverse 
communities. 

o Have an annual "Arts Day" to inform members of the General 
Assembly about the economic impact of the arts. 
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o Present awards and recognition for rural cultural development 
programs that aid economic development. 

o Promote cultural tourism, cultural planning, and cultural events 
as valuable components of community development. 

o Publicize the results of the economic impact study of the 
cultural industry at statewide conferences, in publications, and on 
television. 

o Update periodically, and publicize the results, of the 1987 
impact study of the cultural industry on the south Carolina 
economy. 

o Work with local arts organizations to disseminate the results of 
local economic impact studies to local governments, chambers of 
commerce, and other non-arts organizations. 

OBJECTIVE 10. Make the Arts a More Vital Component of Economic 
Development in South Carolina. 

suggested Strategies: 
o Conduct workshops and training sessions and devise techniques to 

help communities produce their own "vision" for the future. 
o Encourage arts representation on local development boards. 
o Encourage partnerships with local, state, and regional 

organizations involved in tourism, economic development, 
preservation, and recreation. 

o Expand the role of design arts in creating communi ties of 
distinction. 

o Expand the role of the State Film Office as an art-related 
economic development entity. 

o Expand the cultural tourism industry by developing cooperative 
programs with the Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism and 
other tourism organizations. 
o Help state and local development boards use the arts as a 
recruitment asset. 

o Make arts organizations/ facilities an anchor in community 
economic development plans. 

o Secure an assigned seat for an arts representative on the State 
Development Board. 

OBJECTIVE 11. Promote More Partnerships Between Business and the 
Arts. 

Suggested Strategies: 

o Develop and publicize 
partnerships. 

o Develop incentives that will 
businesses. 

o Encourage businesses to be 
with his or her needs. 

o Encourage businesses to 

successful business-and-the-arts 

promote collaborative projects with 

creative patrons to help the artist 

enhance their corporate image by 
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supporting the arts, including local artistic culture. 
o Encourage businesses to support the arts by means of financial 

contributions, executive loan programs, and participating on boards 
·and committees. 

o Encourage businesses to develop arts activities that enhance 
their employees' personal morale and effectiveness. 

o Encourage businesses to build corporate art collections. 
o Establish close ties among a r tists, arts organizations, and the 

private sector to develop a nd implement mutually beneficial 
projects. 

o Expand the educational efforts of the South Carolina Arts 
Foundation and local arts groups to promote business involvement i n 
the arts. 

o Identify businesses in South Carolina willing to use designated 
spaces for exhibitionsjperforma ncesjpresentations. 

o Identify untapped sources of corporate, foundation, and 
individual support for the arts. 

o Investigate the development of a South Carolina Business 
Committee for the Arts. 

o Recognize the significant contributions to the arts by 
corporations, foundations, and individuals. 

OBJECTIVE 12. Ensure That Every Community Provides Culturally
Diverse Arts Experiences and Arts Education for All Age Groups. 

suggested strategies: 
o Develop community events that celebrate the arts as expressions 

of particular cultural groups, occupations, and lifestyles. 
o Develop programs to educate the public about design issues in 

the community. 
o Encourage long-term artist residencies in rural communities, and 

involve the local community in producing a variety of arts 
experiences. 

o Expand the cultural component of all city and county Parks and 
Recreation programs. 

o Help local arts councils develop community cultural plans. 
o Promote South Carolina's rural communities as desirable living 

environments for ·artists. 
o Provide opportunities for communities to understand the value of 

arts. 
o Provide incentives to arts organizations to develop innovative 

arts education program for adults. 
o Strengthen the capacity of the SCAC to work on site with all 

counties to ensure the development and stabilization of local arts 
organizations. 

OBJECTIVE 13. Encourage and Develop Stable Arts Organizations That 
Support and Enable Artistic Expression and Experiences. 

suggested Strategies: 
o Create or replicate innovative solutions to problems facing arts 
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organizations. 
o Encourage arts institutions and professionals in South Carolina 
to adopt codes of ethics. 
o Encourage arts organizations to network statewide, regionally, 
and nationally through service organizations. 
o Encourage the boards of arts organizations to provide adequate 
pay and benefits for their staffs. 
o Encourage the development of statewide service organizations. 
o Encourage South Carolina arts organizations to reflect their 
community's diversity in board/committee composition, staffing, and 
membership. 
o Expand the number of funding opportunities available to develop 
and stabilize arts organizations. 
o Help arts organizations develop long-range plans. 
o Help arts organizations expand their base of support. 
o Identify potential leaders among underrepresented constituencies, 
and develop pathways to board, committee, and staff leadership in 
arts organizations for these people. 
o Provide workshops and funding to develop arts organizations, 
staffs, and boards of directors. 
o Strengthen SCAC's capacity to work with arts organizations to 
ensure their development and long-term stability. 
o Work with professional associations to provide "pro bono" 
services to arts organizations. 

CULTURAL DIVERSITY 

OBJECTIVE 14. Encourage People and Organizations That 
Traditionally Support the Arts to Be More Inclusive About What Is 
Considered to Be "Art." 

suggested Strategies: 
o Encourage arts institutions and museums to exhibit indigenous 
examples of South Carolina culture. 
o Ensure that South Carolina Arts Commission policies and 
procedures recognize the importance of culturally diverse 
standards. 
o Work with the South Carolina Federation of Museums on continuing 
to reflect cultural diversity in their exhibit planning. 

OBJECTIVE 15. Ensure That Arts Organizations in South Carolina 
Reflect Cultural and Ethnic Diversity in Terms of Committee 
Composition, Staffing, Membership, Programming, and Audiences. 

Suggested Strategies: 
o Assist arts organizations to identify and promote diverse arts 
·traditions in their communities. 
o Assist state and local organizations to develop plans that 
effectively address cultural diversity issues. 
o Encourage arts organizations to develop initiatives for 
culturally diversejethnic artists. 
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o Identify leaders in the area of cultural diversity to serve as 
board members for arts organizations developing new initiatives. 
o Work toward fully integrated audiences for all programs. 
o Work with arts educators to develop curricula that reflect both 
community and global cultural diversity. 

OBJECTIVE 16. Document, Preserve, and Present Culturally-Diverse 
Art, Both Traditional and Contemporary. 

suggested Strategies: 
o Collect and preserve documentation of traditional art forms and 
make such information accessible to a broad range of users. 
o Develop training for people to document their own art forms in 
their communities. 

o Encourage the use of folk arts and scholars in schools, and help 
schools locate qualified individuals to participate in their 
programs. 
o Help communities better understand how issues of livability and 
design quality relate to the heritage and history of South Carolina 
communities. 
o Identify areas of South carolina's diverse heritage and 
expressive traditions that have been overlooked, and encourage 
comprehensive documentation. 
o Identify and pursue funding sources for documentation, 
preservation, and presentation of traditional art forms. 
o Provide professional technical assistance, research, and 
documentation of traditional, culturally-diverse art forms. 
o Support projects that document, preserve, and present South 
Carolina's multi-cultural heritage. 

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT 

OBJECTIVE 17. Encourage Participation in the Arts by Special 
Populations (including disabled, sick, incarcerated citizens, 
etc.), and Make Programs Accessible to These Groups. 

suggested strategies: 

o Attend human service conferences to increase awareness of the 
role the arts play in meeting human services goals. 

o Develop ways to provide arts services to human services clients 
who are confined or restricted. 

0 Help local social and human services organizations become more 
aware of available arts resources. Encourage their participation. 

o Identify targeted populations with the help of experts at human 
services organizations, and develop marketing strategies to 
encourage their partnership. 

o Provide incentives and encourage exhibitions and performances 
that meet the unique needs of special audiences. 
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o Provide grants to help arts organizations make facilities and 
programs accessible to special populations. 

o Remove physical and social barriers to participation. 
o Work with human services agencies to make arts events more 

accessible to the disabled. 
o Work with school districts to include all special populations in 

arts programs. 

OBJECTIVE 18. Encourage the Development of Innovative Marketing and 
Programming Approaches That Address the Changing Demands of 
Potential Arts Audiences. 

suggested strategies: 
o Develop incentives that will promote collaborative projects. 
o Develop marketing strategies to increase the arts participation 

of growing groups such as retirees and tourists. 
o Distribute information on local arts events to 

convention/visitor bureaus and welcome centers. 
o Diversify program offerings to appeal to the community's multi

cultural and socio-economic makeup. 
o Encourage arts organizations to conduct market research studies 

to benefit their organizations and other regional groups. 
o Encourage coalition projects that showcase multiple groups. 
o Encourage organizations receiving SCAC funding to have marketing 

and distribution plans . 
o Find ways to use high-tech, at-home entertainment to expand arts 

audiences. 
o Help develop marketing plans that are responsive to the needs of 

rural communities. 
o Help local arts agencies facilitate joint planning and publicity 

for community arts events. 
o Provide training in audience development for arts organizations. 

OBJECTIVE 19. Increase Public Understanding of the Arts and the 
Artistic Process So As to Enlarge Arts Audiences. 

Suggested Strategies: 
o Develop innovative ways to help the public learn about art and 

interact with artists. 
o Encourage community and civic groups to include the arts in 

their informational programs. 
o Encourage presenters and arts organizations to include 

educational activities as an integral part of their presentations. 
o Encourage the media to cover the arts in an interesting, 

informative way. 
o Produce materials with local and state agencies that will 

educate the public about South Carolina artists and arts 
institutions. 

o Work with South Carolina ETV to produce a series of public 
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service announcements about south Carolina artists and arts 
organizations, their works and process. 

COMMUNICATION/NETWORKING/INFORMATION 

OBJECTIVE 20. Provide for the Exchange of More Accurate, Up-to
Date Information About the Arts and Issues Affecting the Arts. 

suggested strategies: 
o Analyze and report statistical information. 
o Compile lists of published resources. 
o Develop a computer bulletin board on the arts. 
o Establish an ongoing data base resource bank. 
o Expand the use of computer technology to meet information needs. 
o Provide access to information about national trends and 
activities. 
o Provide technical assistance through on-site information 
exchange. 
o Provide technical assistance for marketing and promotion. 
o Publish a directory that shows the results of successful urban 
design and community planning in the state. 
o Research and identify professional designers, organizations, and 
programs throughout the state. 
o Research and develop solutions to specific problems. 
o Respond to surveys and requests for information. 
o systematize the collection, processing, and dissemination of 
information. 

OBJECTIVE 21. Encourage and Develop Comprehensive Arts Coverage, 
Dynamic Arts criticism, and Vigorous Public Dialogue. 

suggested strategies: 

o Consult with artists and organizations about producing and 
distributing print articles, news releases, and other promotional 
strategies. 
o Develop programs in arts criticism. 
o Develop television as an outlet for artists' work. 
o Establish strong relationships with state, regional, and national 
public and commercial media. 
o Generate statewide and national press releases. 
o Improve distribution of ARTIFACTS. 
o Provide incentives to encourage critical thinking and writing 
about the arts, as well as high-caliber radio and television 
programming on the arts. 
o Publicize artists and arts activities in South carolina via print 
and electronic media and public presentation. 
o Study the feasibility of ties to South carolina ETV's proposed 
20-channel system. 
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o Use effective public relations, news coverage, newsletters, and 
direct mail to inform artists, arts administrators, politicians, 
business leaders, and educators about arts happenings. 
o Work for high-quality arts programs on public television and 
public radio. 

OBJECTIVE 22. Stimulate Creative, Collaborative Networking and 
Information Exchange, and Provide Opportunities - Both Within and 
Across Discipline Boundaries - for Partnerships Throughout the Arts 
Community and with Related State, Regional, and National Groups and 
Agencies. 

Suggested strategies: 
o Conduct public forums around the state to discuss new initiatives 
and statewide needs and issues. Use the results as planning 
information. 
o Continue SCAC' s membership and active participation in the 
Southern Arts Federation. 
o Encourage partnerships to develop creative approaches for 
reaching traditionally underserved and underrepresented artists and 
audiences. 
o Encourage SCAC staff, commissioners, and panelists to serve as 
board members, panelists, and jurors for regional and national 
organizations. 
o Encourage the representation of South carolina artists and 
organizations on state, regional, and national boards. 
o Establish active, direct links with related state agencies to 
discuss mutual problems and plans. 
o Hold small group conferences and training opportunities to 
encourage artists and arts organizations to share information and 
resources. 
o Maintain relationships with former Commissioners. 

LEADERSHIP 

OBJECTIVE 23. Art Leaders Should Anticipate and Influence Future 
Technological, Economic, Physical, Social, Political, and Cultural 
Changes That May Affect the Arts. 

suggested strategies: 

o Assume a leadership role in planning for future changes in the 
1992-2002 State Arts Plan. 
o Collaborate with traditional and non-traditional state, regional, 
national, and international partners to establish ongoing 
dialogues. 
o Develop a process among all partners to monitor and implement the 
1992-2002 State Arts Plan. 
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o Develop the organizational capacity to locate and analyze 
information that will affect the future development of the arts in 
South Carolina. 
o Encourage leadership development within the entire range of South 
Carolina cultural communities. 
o Impact the future design of South Carolina buildings, streets, 
and other construction through Design Arts Initiatives. 
o Position South Carolina's arts organizations and artists for 
advancement by monitoring, interpreting, and forecasting regional, 
national, and international issues, trends, and developments 
affecting the arts. 

OBJECTIVE 24. Influence Public Policy in Support of the Arts, and 
Encourage continued Support of the Arts by Federal, State, and 
Local Governments. 

Suggested Strategies: 
o Advocate more public support for art and artists. 
o Advocate the value of art in society and in the Basic curriculum 
of Education programs. 
o Obtain more financial support from the state and the National 
Endowment for the Arts to provide grants to South Carolina artists 
and organizations. 
o Provide leadership among state agencies to advance the role of 
design quality statewide. 
o Work closely with legislators and state agencies to ensure that 
the arts are included in the development of state policies and 
programs that affect the quality of life in South carolina. 

OBJECTIVE 25. Strengthen South Carolina's Position as a Regional 
and National Leader in the Arts. 

suggested strategies: 
o Continue to develop and promote arts initiatives in South 
Carolina that can serve as national models. 
o Enhance South Carolina's image by promoting the state's 
nationally-known arts programs, artists, institutions, and 
festivals. 
o Help arts professionals in South Carolina provide service and 
leadership to regional and national organizations. 
o Link up .with the State Department of Education and other 
organizations to expand South Carolina's leadership role in arts 
education reform. 
o Promote South Carolina as a site for nationally-recognized 
conferences and arts events. 
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DRAFT - 2/4/92 

"'CANVAS' OF THE PEOPLE" RESEARCH 

This vision of where we want the arts in our state to be in 
ten years is based, in large part, on the South Carolina Arts 
Commission's fourth '"Canvas' of the People," completed in 1992. 

The "'canvas' of the People" is a comprehensive statewide 
planning process designed to help the Arts Commission assess the 
needs of its constituents and set priorities for future 
programming. 

The latest canvas began in Spring 1991 with four types of 
research: a telephone survey of the general public; an 
"environmental scan" to identify and evaluate external trends that 
will impact the arts; questionnaires mailed to artists, arts 
organizations, and community organizations; and one-on-one 
interviews with 30 leaders in business, government, education, and 
the community. Data that had been collected in the summer and 
early fall of 1990 about why people do - and do not - attend dance 
performances was also included in the research. 

I. Telephone Opinion survey 

The telephone survey was conducted by professional 
interviewers from the Institute of Public Affairs at the University 
of South Carolina in April 1991. Some 843 residents of South 
Carolina aged 18 or older were randomly chosen and interviewed. 
The data were weighted to correct any potential biases in the 
sample on the basis of age, race, sex, and number of adults in the 
household. 

The survey showed that people feel positively about arts
related activities in South Carolina. Over 50 percent of the 
state's adult residents attended at least one arts event or exhibit 
during the previous 12 months. Those with higher education and 
income levels attended such events even more frequently. 

Over 90 percent of the respondents felt it important to have 
quality arts events available in their community, and 94.5 percent 
and also felt education in the arts should be part of a child's 
basic education. 

The public in South Carolina also supports funding for the 
arts. Over 76 percent support an increase in funding to strengthen 
arts education programs in the state's public schools. Greatest 
support for funding for art~ activities was found among African
American respondents. 

II. Environmental Scan and Needs Assessment 
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Two sessions were held to identify and evaluate external 
trends expected to have an impact on the arts. Dr. Holley H. 
Ulbrich, alumni professor of economics at Clemson University, led 
both sessions. At the first session in June 1991, 25 SCAC staff 
and Commission members took part. At the second session in July, 
26 Steering Committee members participated. 

Nine trends emerged as the most important issues for the arts 
over the next decade. The first four trends are viewed as threats 
to the arts: · 

1. The funding crunch, both public and private. Tight 
budgets will be a reality for the next 10 years, so arts 
organizations must educate the public about the ability of the arts 
to have an impact on the quality of life, on economic development, 
and on social issues. 

2. Censorship and social conservatism. This trend is likely 
to result in less support for "cutting edge" or risky art, a 
further deterioration of the cultural climate, and a decrease in 
financial support for all the arts, particularly experimental art. 

3. Decreased spending on arts participation. Less 
discretionary income means that fewer people will buy tickets to 
arts events or purchase art. The arts community must aim to 
attract more tourists and more economic development to the state to 
help offset the decreased spending by South Carolinians. 

4. The AIDS crisis. This crisis is draining the arts 
community of artists and creative energy. The arts community must 
support an even distribution of funds for AIDS research, education, 
and medical expenses; educate young people to opportunities in the 
arts; increase exposure to issues relating to alternative 
lifestyles; aggressively warn artists to stay away from drugs, and 
encourage greater compassion toward AIDS victims and their 
families. 

Trends #5 and #6 are viewed as opportunities for the arts: 
5. The influx of retirees to South Carolina. The arts 

community must make a greater effort to offer a mix of programs 
that will appeal to all age levels, including older people. 
Retirees bring time, discretionary income, experience and an 
established pattern of participation to the arts. This is a 
resource that must be tapped. 

6. Tourism. South Carolina is becoming more of a mecca for 
tourists. Additional arts facilities are needed in areas where 
tourists visit. The arts community should also build alliances 
with the economic development and tourism communities, because 
everyone will benefit. 

The final three trends are viewed as challenges that must be 
met: 

7. The need to respond to cultural diversity. A growing 
awareness of our diverse population means the arts community needs 
to appeal to this wider audience, broaden arts education to reflect 
more diversity, involve the entire range of cultural constituents 
in more than token ways, and identify newcomers and help them 
mainstream into established groups. 
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8. More high tech, "canned" entertainment at the exoense of 
traditional and more participatory art. Increasingly, the 
traditional arts are competing with the mass media, such as 
Nintendo games. The arts community must take advantage of new 
entertainment technology in a proactive way. Promoting the local 
film and media industry, and linking arts education to community 
resources and events, are two ways to do this. 

9. The media. The print and electronic media can be either 
adversary or ally in addressing all of these threats, 
opportunities, and challenges. The media can generate support or 
opposition, provide positive exposure or stir up controversy, 
perpetuate erroneous stereotypes or promote widespread education. 
The arts community should work with the media to increase positive 
exposure. 

III. Mailed Questionnaires 

Surveys were mailed to 333 arts organizations, 6,000 artists, 
and 750 non-arts community organizations. Response rates were 
approximately 60 percent, 3 percent, and 20 percent, respectively. 

The respondents from the arts organizations expressed a wide 
diversity of needs that reflected their different missions, 
although more grant assistance and more arts programs were far and 
away the top two. Additional funding (via grants and fellowships) 
and more artist-in-education programs were the top needs expressed 
by the artists who responded to the questionnaire. Few of the 
community non-arts organizations responding (parks, etc. ) were 
aware of the services provided by the South Carolina Arts 
Commission, but many were interested in learning more about arts 
opportunities. 

IV. Leader Interviews 

The South carolina Arts Commission during Spring 1991 
conducted one-on-one interviews with 3 0 individual leaders in 
business, government, education, and the community. Included were 
mayors, state agency heads, corporate executives, and media 
representatives. Each one is a marvelous resource for the state, 
and each interviewee indicated that he or she is supportive of the 
arts. 

Business leaders said they support the arts because it is good 
for business and for the community in which they live; it promotes 
well-rounded employees; it affects the community's perception of 
the company; and it offers good visibility to the company. In 
short, they said, the arts are good politics and good business. 

Most of the leaders - in business, government, education, and 
the community - said they would like to be more involved in 
developing and promoting the arts in South Carolina. 

The ABC (Arts in the Basic curriculum) Program was uniformly 
praised by the interviewees, with some calling it a "brilliant" 
concept that sets South Carolina apart from the other 49. 
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Agreement about the value of the ABC Program crossed all political, 
academic, and intellectual lines, and is a potent jumping-off point 
for recruiting a broad-based reservoir of - active arts advocates 
across the state. 

The South Carolina Arts Commission has a golden opportunity 
to be a powerful catalyst among many constituencies for the arts 
and a respected "public voice'' for the further development of the 
arts at all levels of society in South carolina, many of the 
leaders agreed. 

The arts, these leaders added, are basic to educational 
development; have an important role to play in broad-range 
community development plans; can help with economic development in 
rural areas; and can engender healthier race relations as we 
celebrate our aesthetic similarities as well as our 
differences. 

v. Dance Audience Project 

In August 1990, the South Carolina Arts Commission contracted 
with ArtsMarket Consulting, Inc. , to conduct a market research 
project for dance presenters to help them build a larger audience 
for dance performances around the state. The key question was: 
why people attend ballet, modern dance, contemporary, and world 
dance performances - and more importantly, why they do not. The 
project provided a base of useful market data for state arts, 
educational, and community organizations in their marketing of all 
types of dance performances and also provided a comprehensive 
analysis of current and potential dance consumers. 
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